1. Introduction
===============

The ability or inability of adults to digest the disaccharide lactose into its components, glucose and galactose, divides humanity into two Mendelian inherited phenotypes. The dominant emergence of lactase persistence (LP) some 7500--10,000 years ago occurred almost simultaneously in Europe, Africa and the Middle East \[[@B1-nutrients-07-05309],[@B2-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Those populations that domesticated milk animals and consumed their milk eventually showed higher frequencies of mutations associated with a higher expression of the enzyme lactase in adults \[[@B3-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Dominant mutations occurred in the lactase promoter region upstream from lactase phlorizin hydrolase on chromosome 2q21 \[[@B1-nutrients-07-05309],[@B2-nutrients-07-05309]\] retaining intestinal lactase into adulthood. In ancient times, it is hypothesized that consumption of dairy foods may have added a nutritional advantage to such populations \[[@B4-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In arid conditions, drinking fluid milk may have allowed desert dwellers an additional source of water \[[@B3-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In northern Europe, populations exposed to low sunlight with low skin synthesis of vitamin D may have derived ability to consume more calcium through dairy products and avert risks of Rickets \[[@B5-nutrients-07-05309]\]. It is estimated that lactase underwent a strong and recent signal of positive selection \[[@B6-nutrients-07-05309]\].

In this review we will discuss the concept of "adaptation" to dairy foods (DFs). Although different DFs contain variable amounts of lactose \[[@B7-nutrients-07-05309]\] the emphasis is on the total content of lactose consumed, rather than individual components (milk, yogurt cheese and others). The reason is that it is lactose which may the adapting nutrient in lactase non persistent persons (LNP).

Adaptation refers to two processes. The first is the adaptation to milk drinking based on ancestral herding practices. The second, which is primarily discussed in this review, refers to lactose maldigesters (lactase non persistent people with less than 10 units/g of intestinal lactase; LNP) who despite their genetic status, regularly consume DFs and as a result have improved lactose handling. Colonic adaptation in LNP people likely results in altered microbiome and metabolome (discussed below). These alterations then may impact on health issues. Improved symptoms of lactose intolerance (LI) and the altered microbome are closely linked in this paradigm. Prebiotics and probiotics are briefly discussed to illustrate their potential in affecting various diseases. We then argue that lactose qualifies as a prebiotic. We finally discuss the variable effects of dairy foods (DFs) on different diseases and argue that the possible prebiotic lactose effect in LNP populations are not adequately explored. Colonic adaptation in LNP persons may introduce a confounder if LP/LNP is ignored, because the mechanisms of DF effects may be different in some diseases in the two populations.

There are differences in the way LNP persons handle lactose containing DFs. Firstly, countries with a high proportion of LNP populations consume less DFs than countries with high proportions of LP populations \[[@B8-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The second occurs after regular DF consumption and is associated with a reduction both in symptoms \[[@B9-nutrients-07-05309]\] and in bacterial hydrogen production specifically measured by the lactose breath hydrogen test \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309]\]. These two latter features are linked. The less the symptoms of LI in LNP persons the greater the quantity of lactose containing DFs may be consumed. In turn, continued lactose intake may support the altered microbiome/metabolome in the long term.

Lactose containing products are perceived as primary culprits of gastrointestinal symptoms. Intolerance of lactose and hence many dairy foods have been at the forefront of this notion. A strict definition of LI endorsed by a National Institute of Health (NIH) conference on the topic requires the diagnosis to be based on a comparison with an inert placebo \[[@B11-nutrients-07-05309]\]. [Table 1](#nutrients-07-05309-t001){ref-type="table"} outlines a number of definitions in the literature relating to lactose. These features need to be further clarified and may occur with or without LM.

nutrients-07-05309-t001_Table 1

###### 

Terms related to lactose and its digestion.

  Term                         Interpretation
  ---------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  Lactase Persistent; LP       The dominant genetic trait in adults with
                               continuous ability to digest lactose throughout adulthood
  Lactase Non Peristent; LNP   The natural decline in intestinal lactase to \<10 u/g
                               of tissue which leaves adults with minimal ability to
                               digest lactose
  Lactase Deficiency; LD       Reduction of intestinal lactase enzyme from
                               either genetic (LNP) or any secondary causes
                               due to diseases of the proximal small bowel mucosa
  Lactose Maldigestion; LM     Inability to digest lactose for any cause primary
                               (LNP) or secondary causes resulting in undigested
                               lactose reaching the colon
  Lactose Intolerance; LI      Symptoms resulting from the ingestion of lactose
                               including flatus, gas, bloating, cramps, diarrhea
                               and rarely vomiting. Currently, symptoms must
                               not be present when an inert placebo is exchanged
                               for lactose
  Lactose Sensitivity;         Symptoms with or without symptoms of LI and
                               the systemic features depression, headache, fatigue

While the NIH definition may be relevant in clinical studies, it is unclear whether this definition matters to persons complaining of LI and consumption of DFs. The obsessive preoccupation with LI is attested to by almost 1.2 million Google search results on the internet dealing with this topic.

The symptoms of LNP persons are attributed to osmotically active undigested lactose which increases intestinal transit and then colonic metabolism of lactose. He *et al.* noted that while the rate of lactose digestion was similar in lactose tolerant and intolerant LNP subjects, the clearance of short chain fatty acids (acetate propionate and butyrate; SCFA) was reduced in the LI group \[[@B12-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Variables besides lactase deficiency can impact LI. Symptoms depend on dose of lactose, the solution lactose is dissolved into (water or milk with variable fat content) or whether other non DFs foods are consumed. DFs with lesser lactose content may be tolerated much better (e.g., yogurt, hard cheeses, DFs made with milk of lower lactose content and other fermented dairy products). Similarly, gastric and intestinal motility can influence symptoms \[[@B13-nutrients-07-05309]\].

In addition, diseases affecting the upper gastrointestinal tract (infections; Giardia, bacterial overgrowth, malabsorptive diseases like celiac disease of the brush border) can induce secondary maldigestion with onset of new LI. Whether small amounts of lactose in medicines induce symptoms has been debated \[[@B14-nutrients-07-05309],[@B15-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The role of larger doses of lactose ingestion is discussed below.

The definition of LI has been somewhat clouded by the introduction of the controversial concept of "systemic" effects of lactose such as headache, fatigue and depression \[[@B16-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In addition lactose sensitivity (LS) has been coined in diseases like Crohn's (an inflammatory bowel disease affecting any portion of the intestine), whose relationship to ethnicity appears to be non-existent \[[@B17-nutrients-07-05309]\]. LS however is also considered to be part of food intolerances in the FODMAP (Fermentable Oligo, Di Monosaccharide And Polyol) hypothesis \[[@B18-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In this hypothesis, several carbohydrates are responsible for classical symptoms of "intolerance". In this way, LI may be misinterpreted and the mechanisms put forth by He *et al.* can be fulfilled even in LP subjects \[[@B12-nutrients-07-05309]\].

The relationship of LI to LM has been further eroded by the recognition in well-designed studies that people who believe themselves to be LI have difficulty in distinguishing verum from placebo \[[@B19-nutrients-07-05309],[@B20-nutrients-07-05309],[@B21-nutrients-07-05309],[@B22-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Also, a nocebo effect was reported \[[@B23-nutrients-07-05309]\]. This term is applied to harmful/negative effects of an inert substance. A placebo effect could possibly explain improvement of symptoms with continued consumption of lactose \[[@B24-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Although adaptation through colonic metabolomic changes could be another factor in symptomatic improvement, this is unlikely to occur in LP persons.

2. Symptomatic Improvement with Regular Lactose Consumption in LNP People
=========================================================================

Among LNP populations it was noted that despite initial symptoms with DFs, improvements occurred after some time \[[@B9-nutrients-07-05309]\]. At least two early reports were published from areas where LNP populations dominate, that symptoms from powdered milk dissipated after a month of continued consumption \[[@B25-nutrients-07-05309],[@B26-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In a group of African Americans who were lactose intolerant, increasing lactose content over a 6--12 week period led to improved symptoms \[[@B27-nutrients-07-05309]\].

There are at least two physiological conditions where lactose intolerance may be modified in LNP persons. These are pregnancy and untreated thyroid disease. One study suggested that as pregnancy progresses, LI may improve \[[@B28-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Support for this finding was provided by another study which suggested that LI symptoms increased postpartum \[[@B29-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, a third study reported that LI symptoms at any time in pregnancy were less severe than in a control group of non-pregnant African American women, but LM frequency did not change \[[@B30-nutrients-07-05309]\].

The mechanisms postulated for reduced symptoms were lactose adaptation by colonic bacteria as pregnancy progressed \[[@B28-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Indeed, pregnant women in a small sample did consume more DFs during pregnancy than after \[[@B29-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, it was also postulated that prolonged intestinal motility expected with increasing serum progesterone levels could also contribute \[[@B29-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The hypothesis is that increased transit time reduces the quantity of lactose entering the colon, delaying its bacterial metabolism. A correlation between peak hydrogen, gut motility and LI symptom scores has been published \[[@B31-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, an *in vitro* study in Caco2 cells (which mimic human intestinal cells) failed to show any stimulatory effect of gestational hormones on lactase \[[@B32-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The clinical findings from the first two studies are displayed in [Table 2](#nutrients-07-05309-t002){ref-type="table"}.

nutrients-07-05309-t002_Table 2

###### 

Summary of altered lactose maldigestion and intolerance in pregnancy.

  Author                                       No.   LM in           LM               LM            BH2 Auc              BH2\* Auc      BH2\* Auc
  -------------------------------------------- ----- --------------- ---------------- ------------- -------------------- -------------- ----------------
  Villar \[[@B28-nutrients-07-05309]\]         114   62/118 (54%)    35/118 (29.7%)                 116 ± 9.6 ppm ^+^    54 ± 7.3 ppm   
                                                                                                                                        
  Szilagyi \[[@B29-nutrients-07-05309]\] ^+^   28    16/28 (57.1%)                    20/28 (71%)   3816.9 ± 577.4 ppm                  6490 ± 925 ppm

**\*** = *p* \< 0.01; ^+^ = Mean Total Symptom Score consisting of flatulence/gas, cramp/abdominal pain, bloat/distension and diarrhea; postpartum 7.7 ± 8.7 *vs.* prepartum 4.4 ± 1.3 (*p* = 0.07); LM = Lactose Maldigester, BH2 Breath Hydrogen Test, reported as total Auc area under the 3 or 4 h hydrogen curve; prepart or postpart = prepartum or postpartum; ppm = parts per million.

In the study of African Americans by Paige *et al.* \[[@B30-nutrients-07-05309]\], the authors reported no frequency change in LM at any time during pregnancy or postpartum compared with non-pregnant controls. However, examination of results of breath hydrogen in different groups shows numerical decrease in Auc (area under the curve) in LNP women during pregnancy compared with postpartum. The peak hydrogen during pregnancy occurs at the 5th hour (of an 8 hour) test while the peak hydrogen post-partum occurs at the 4th hour. This suggests that LM women produced less hydrogen during pregnancy than postpartum. Reanalysis of peak hydrogen postpartum compared to early pregnancy was higher and statistically significant (two sided *t*-test, *p* = 0.037). The combination of reduced symptoms and reduced hydrogen response to lactose challenge suggest improved lactose handling in pregnancy.

In untreated hyperthyroidism, symptoms of lactose intolerance in LNP persons may be aggravated \[[@B33-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In hypothyroidism, they may be less severe \[[@B34-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, in treated hypothyroidism, there is some suggestion that lactose intolerance may interfere with proper therapy of the low thyroid state and lactose withdrawal may facilitate therapy \[[@B35-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The reasons for these discrepancies are not clear. In small animal studies, thyroxine increased intestinal lactase in embryogenesis \[[@B36-nutrients-07-05309]\] but later it inhibited intestinal lactase \[[@B37-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The above clinical observations could be explained by inhibition of human intestinal lactase but human studies are scarce \[[@B36-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The altered symptoms however may also be explained by motility changes noted in different thyroid states \[[@B38-nutrients-07-05309],[@B39-nutrients-07-05309],[@B40-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Rapid gastric emptying and increased intestinal transit could deliver larger amounts of lactose across the ileocecal valve, leading to increase in bacterial metabolism and symptoms \[[@B12-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Proof of principle that altered intestinal motility could alter LI in LNP persons was shown in a study using different doses of the antidiarrheal and anti-motility agent (Loperamide HCL, Imodium^®^ McNeil Consumer Healthcare, Fort Washington, PA, USA) \[[@B41-nutrients-07-05309]\]. [Table 3](#nutrients-07-05309-t003){ref-type="table"} outlines the results.

nutrients-07-05309-t003_Table 3

###### 

The effects of increasing doses of loperamide in men responding to a 50 g aqueous lactose challenge on three different days (after washout times) are shown. Reproduced from reference \[[@B41-nutrients-07-05309]\] with permission from John Wiley and Sons.

                                Area under the curve for beath H~2~   Symptom Score (Max = 42)   Delayed Symtom Score (no max)   Lactose Intestinal Transit time (min)   Oral cecal Transit time (min)
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  Baseline (*n* = 16)           10,243 ± 1607                         18.7 ± 3                   8 ± 1.3                         43.1 ± 6.8                              56.9 ± 5.9
  8 mg loperimide (*n* = 14)    8527 ± 1456.7                         8.5 ± 2.1\*                5.5 ± 1.5^†^                    48.2 ± 7.4                              82.1 ± 13.9\*
  12 mg Loperimide (*n* = 16)   7685 ± 935.6\*\*                      10.3 ± 2.4\*               3.1 ± 1\*                       63.1 ± 9.7\*                            90.3 ± 11.1\*

\* *p* \< 0.05 *vs*. baseline, paired t test; \*\**p* \< 0.05 *vs.* baseline, Wilcoxon rank sum test; **^†^** One subject could not be contacted for a delayed symptom assessment.

Both the area under the hydrogen breath curve (50 g lactose challenge) and oral cecal transit time were significantly increased by the 12 mg dose compared with baseline. Similarly, the oral cecal transit time in response to the lactose load was prolonged significantly. Interestingly, the symptom score reduction did not show a dose response \[[@B41-nutrients-07-05309]\].

These two conditions highlight the complex interactions between symptoms, physiology of gastrointestinal motility. In both cases, the intestinal bacterial response to altered lactose delivery may also impact on clinical observations.

The altered intestinal bacterial response can also lead to improved symptoms. Bacterial metabolic response was first clinically shown in a study of 20 LNP subjects by Hertzler and Savaiano \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In a blinded crossover placebo (dextrose) studyk the typical breath hydrogen response to a 50 g lactose challenge was completely converted from that of a LM response to a LP response 16 days after consuming increasing daily lactose. In addition to normalization of hydrogenk these subjects also had less gas and bloating. Improvement to lactose challenge in LNP subjects has also been noted using the prebiotic lactulose as an adapter \[[@B42-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Furthermorek adaptation was applied using a derivative of lactose, galacto-oligosaccharide \[[@B43-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In this double blind randomized studyk galacto-oligosaccharide 15 g/day was given for 35 days to 85 LI/LNP subjects. Following this period of prebiotic consumption, DFs (unspecified) were reintroduced and participants were followed for an additional month. Both digestion and abdominal pain improved in at least half the subjects and were six times less likely to report lactose intolerance \[[@B43-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Regardless of the mechanisms, reduction of symptoms in LNP persons could increase DF consumption. There is very little evidence for this contention. Besides the study of Hertzler and Savaiano \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309]\], a single case report of a 32 year old Sicilian male (expected LM status of 70%--80%) is published \[[@B44-nutrients-07-05309]\]. He had a completely normal breath hydrogen test with daily intake of 28.1 g of lactose from different DFs (approximate content in 500mL of milk). When he abandoned DFs for three weeks, a repeat 50 g lactose challenge revealed a classical LM breath pattern. Upon refeeding DFs, the hydrogen response curve diminished, although it was not as dramatic as at the beginning). Presence of "colonically adapted" subjects among LNP populations could modify effects of DFs compared with non DF consuming LNP or DF consuming LP persons. This hypothesis is further elaborated below.

3. Probiotics, Prebiotics and Health Benefits for the Host
==========================================================

This section deals with potential health benefits of probiotics and prebiotics. Probiotics are defined as live microorganisms that, when administered in adequate amounts, confer a health benefit to the host. Prebiotics are defined as predominantly maldigested carbohydrates which, upon reaching the colon, are selectively metabolized through fermentation by specific lactic acid producing bacteria (Bifidobacteria and Lactobacilli) altering the metabolism and exerting benefits to the host \[[@B45-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Either pre or probiotics could alter microbial flora and microbial metabolism and provides a prelude to a discussion on the possible prebiotic effects of lactose consumption in LNP persons.

In the last five years, there has been a growing interest in the relationship between the human microbiome and different diseases, as shown by the number of publications on the subject \[[@B46-nutrients-07-05309],[@B47-nutrients-07-05309],[@B48-nutrients-07-05309],[@B49-nutrients-07-05309],[@B50-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The microbiome contains over 10^14^ organisms outnumbering human cells by 10 to 1. Most reside in the lower intestine. The ability to evaluate microbial genetics and metabolism without identifying specific bacteria has provided a great advantage in understanding the complexities and metabolic interactions between microbes, other unicellular organisms and the host \[[@B46-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The role of bacterial distributions such as the ratio of the bacteroidetes to fermicutes in the development of such diseases as obesity, metabolic syndrome, Type 2 diabetes (T2D), the inflammatory bowel diseases, irritable bowel syndrome, atherosclerosis and others has emerged as being important to disease development \[[@B46-nutrients-07-05309],[@B47-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The interaction of different bacteria leading to a state of eubiosis (normal bacterial distributions and interactions which have not been clearly established yet) can be disturbed leading to dysbiosis (abnormal bacterial distributions and interactions) and has been postulated in pathogenesis of different diseases \[[@B48-nutrients-07-05309],[@B49-nutrients-07-05309]\].

The microbiome of the host develops from the time of birth and reaches an adult microflora by the second or third year of life \[[@B48-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Early interventions such as breast feeding or substitution of oligosaccharides impacts on early development \[[@B48-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The adult microbiome is generally stable and is dedicated to the individual host. However, a number of factors during life (e.g., antibiotics, diseases, breast feeding, post weaning and adult diet) can alter the basic flora. In fact, the dominance of Western (meat, animal fat, high sugar) diet compared to more carbohydrate and agrarian diets leads to predominant "enterotypes" with dominant Bacteroides or Prevotella organisms, respectively \[[@B49-nutrients-07-05309],[@B50-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Feeding live probiotic bacteria (such as those in making yogurt) for better health was recognized for at least a century (first noted by E. Metchnikoff). Modern scientific interest in use of probiotics for health preceded exponentially active research on the microbiome. There are multiple beneficial functions provided by probiotics \[[@B47-nutrients-07-05309]\]. There are numerous studies on both gastrointestinal and non-gastrointestinal disorders in which probiotics have been examined for benefits. Among these, Rota virus related gastroenteritis \[[@B51-nutrients-07-05309]\], post antibiotic diarrhea prevention \[[@B52-nutrients-07-05309]\], recurrence of C. difficile infection \[[@B53-nutrients-07-05309]\], irritable bowel syndrome \[[@B54-nutrients-07-05309]\], adjunctive treatment for ulcerative colitis \[[@B55-nutrients-07-05309]\], pediatric atopy \[[@B56-nutrients-07-05309]\], possible maternal health of pregnant women \[[@B57-nutrients-07-05309],[@B58-nutrients-07-05309]\], and type 2 diabetes \[[@B59-nutrients-07-05309]\] have been found to be benefited.

In the case of LI, the use of probiotics have been associated mostly with yogurt. The question is whether any long term benefits can be achieved by consumption of probiotics. In a small study of 27 patients by Almeida *et al.*, a yogurt containing *L. casei* Shirota and *B. breve* showed evidence of reduced breath hydrogen and symptom scores after four weeks of consumption compared with baseline. Furthermore, the beneficial effects seemed to last at least three months after probiotic cessation \[[@B60-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In another small study, the use of the eight probiotic combination, VSL\#3 powder failed to improve breath hydrogen after a 50g lactose load at baseline and again at 17 days after regular probiotic consumption \[[@B61-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The reason for different outcomes is not clear but could relate to types of bacteria given, the length of consumption time and the vehicle in which the probiotic is supplied.

The concept of functional foods and prebiotics which lead to changes in the microbiome and its metabolic functions were introduced, principally by Gibson and Roberfoid \[[@B45-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Primary prebiotics are polymers of either fructose (fructo-oligosaccharides, oligofructose or long chain inulin) or galactose (Galacto-oligosaccharides). However, the disaccharide lactulose (fructose, galactose) has also been accepted as a prebiotic \[[@B62-nutrients-07-05309]\]. It is of note that neither probiotics nor prebiotics need to affect proportions of the microbiome on fecal analysis \[[@B63-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Nevertheless, microbial genes involved in carbohydrate metabolism are activated \[[@B64-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Prebiotics, unlike probiotics, have general effects on the microbiome and induction depends on existing species, strains and initial bacterial counts. There are geographic differences in dominant strains of bifidobacteria or lactobacilli responding to a prebiotic. For example, Young *et al.* found different dominant species of bifidobacteria in stools of neonates from Ghana, New Zealand and the United Kingdom. Species from Ghana exerted different effects on dendritic cells *in vitro* from those species found in neonatal stools from the other countries \[[@B65-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The effect of long term Western or agrarian diet on shaping different microflora has also been reported in children from European or African centers, respectively \[[@B66-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Prebiotics may be looked upon as undirected synbiotics because the specific strains of bacteria to be stimulated are not known in the individual. This contrasts with the combination of specific prebiotic and species of known strains combined as a "synbiotic" with expected health outcomes. [Table 4](#nutrients-07-05309-t004){ref-type="table"} outlines mechanisms of prebiotic effects \[[@B67-nutrients-07-05309],[@B68-nutrients-07-05309],[@B69-nutrients-07-05309],[@B70-nutrients-07-05309],[@B71-nutrients-07-05309],[@B72-nutrients-07-05309],[@B73-nutrients-07-05309],[@B74-nutrients-07-05309]\]. [Table 5](#nutrients-07-05309-t005){ref-type="table"} summarizes clinical conditions where prebiotics have been used. In general, the effects are less robust than for probiotics but there are also fewer clinical trials \[[@B75-nutrients-07-05309],[@B76-nutrients-07-05309],[@B77-nutrients-07-05309],[@B78-nutrients-07-05309],[@B79-nutrients-07-05309],[@B80-nutrients-07-05309],[@B81-nutrients-07-05309],[@B82-nutrients-07-05309],[@B83-nutrients-07-05309],[@B84-nutrients-07-05309],[@B85-nutrients-07-05309],[@B86-nutrients-07-05309],[@B87-nutrients-07-05309],[@B88-nutrients-07-05309],[@B89-nutrients-07-05309],[@B90-nutrients-07-05309]\].

nutrients-07-05309-t004_Table 4

###### 

Several functions ascribed to prebiotics which may be beneficial to the host.

  Effect                                                                                            Reference
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Increases Fecal bulk and Laxation                                                                 \[[@B67-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Reduction of Intestinal Transit time                                                              \[[@B67-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Microbial Substrate leading to SCFA                                                               \[[@B68-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Butyrate preferred colonic nutrient                                                               \[[@B68-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Anti carcinogen and inflammatory SCFA                                                             \[[@B69-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Immune Modulation                                                                                 \[[@B70-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Selective Stimulation of Lactic acid bacteria                                                     \[[@B71-nutrients-07-05309],[@B72-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Lactic acids stimulate other butyrogenic producing bacteria, altering metabolome and metagenome   \[[@B72-nutrients-07-05309],[@B73-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Facilitated Calcium and other electrolyte absorption                                              \[[@B74-nutrients-07-05309]\]

nutrients-07-05309-t005_Table 5

###### 

Human Conditions in which Prebiotics have been evaluated. OS = oligosaccharides; DS = disaccharides; GOS = Galacto-oligosaccharides; FOS = Fructooligosaccharides; OFS = oligofructose; RCT = randomized controlled trial.

  Gastrointestinal/Nongastrointestinal   Prebiotic                 Outcome                                   Reference
  -------------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Infectious Gastroenteritis             OFS                       Amoebic Gastroenteritis                   \[[@B75-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Antibiotic Associated Diarrhea         OFS/Inulin                No effect                                 \[[@B75-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Irritable Bowel Syndrome               GOS/FOS                   Modest benefit                            \[[@B76-nutrients-07-05309],[@B77-nutrients-07-05309],[@B78-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Inflammatory Bowel Disease             Mixed Prebiotics          Possible Maintenance in UC                \[[@B46-nutrients-07-05309],[@B79-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Colorectal Cancer                      lactulose                 decreased poly pformation                 \[[@B80-nutrients-07-05309],[@B81-nutrients-07-05309],[@B82-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Lactose Intolerance                    DS/OS                     Improved symptoms Bifidobacteria expand   \[[@B32-nutrients-07-05309],[@B33-nutrients-07-05309],[@B34-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Necrotizing Enterocolitis              FOS/GOS                   noclinical benefit                        \[[@B83-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Cirrhosis (hepatic encephalopathy)     lactose(LNP), lactulose   Improved coma grade                       \[[@B85-nutrients-07-05309],[@B86-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Constipation                           Fiber                     no specific prebiotics                    \[[@B67-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Acute Upper Respiratory Infections     GOS/FOS CT                rate lower with diet                      \[[@B75-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Obesity, Metabolic Syndrome            FOS/inulin                improved satiety                          \[[@B87-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Diabetes Type 2                        FOS/Inulin                improved glucose/insulin                  \[[@B87-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Pediatric Eczema                       GOS/FOS                   reduced eczema                            \[[@B88-nutrients-07-05309],[@B89-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Pediatric Atopic Dermatitis            OS/Pectin RCT             reduced *vs.* control                     \[[@B89-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Urinary Infections                     lactulose                 modest reduction                          \[[@B90-nutrients-07-05309]\]

The mechanisms as to how prebiotic select for metabolic preference have been evaluated. Falony *et al.* found that different strains of bifidobacteria fall into four metabolic clusters depending on the rate these strains metabolize fructans of different degree of polymerization \[[@B71-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In comparing the ability of strains of Bifidobacteria with co cultures of Bacteroides the taiotaomicron, Falony *et al.* also found that different bifidobacteria strains had a metabolic advantage over other bacteria \[[@B72-nutrients-07-05309]\]. This experiment gives clues as to how prebiotics are selective for lactic acid bacteria.

Prebiotics serve as substrate for the production of short chain fatty acids (SCFA; acetate, propionate and butyrate). Of these, butyrate has been considered as the main metabolite for colonocytes and is potentially associated with multiple anti-cancer and immune modifying effects \[[@B68-nutrients-07-05309]\]. There are, however, few clear clinical benefits so far found for SCFA related to improved colonic inflammation \[[@B91-nutrients-07-05309],[@B92-nutrients-07-05309]\].

The main metabolic products of bifidobacteria or lactobacilli are acetic and lactic acid. Duncan *et al.* reported that the presence of lactic acid in intestinal milieu stimulated the growth and metabolism of a number of butyrogenic bacteria (*E. haali* and *A. caccai*) which are not the typical butyrogens \[[@B73-nutrients-07-05309]\].This paper lends to the notion that prebiotics in fact orchestrate a metabolic change in the microbiome.

4. Microbial and Metabolomic Effects of Lactose
===============================================

Regular lactose consumption reduces hydrogen output on hydrogen breath tests \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Reduced quantity of expired hydrogen is correlated with some symptomatic improvement \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309],[@B31-nutrients-07-05309]\] and is attributed to larger concentrations of "lactic acid" bacterial response. *In vitro* metabolism of lactose was found to be associated with expansion of both lactobacilli and bifidobacteria in fecal slurries \[[@B93-nutrients-07-05309],[@B94-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Another *in vitro* study reported that lactose could reduce ammonia production. \[[@B95-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Ammonia is a bacterial species specific metabolic product and its production can be reduced by probiotics such as lacto or bifidobacteria.

After the introduction of the concept of prebiotics \[[@B45-nutrients-07-05309]\], it was reasoned that in LNP populations, regular consumption of lactose could be considered as a prebiotic \[[@B96-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Part of the rationale is the ready acceptance of the disaccharide lactulose (fructose and galactose) as a prebiotic. This sugar is universally malabsorbed and on reaching the colon stimulates the growth of bifidobacteria \[[@B70-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The possibility that lactose is a selective prebiotic rests on the finding that in humans lactase is not an inducible enzyme \[[@B97-nutrients-07-05309],[@B98-nutrients-07-05309]\] and a single study which suggested that lactose intake in LP individuals results in some (0%--8% of ingested lactose) spilling into the colon \[[@B99-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, to our knowledge, the observation was never repeated. [Table 6](#nutrients-07-05309-t006){ref-type="table"} outlines studies which support the prebiotic nature of lactose.

nutrients-07-05309-t006_Table 6

###### 

Evidence supporting a metabolic impact of lactose on the microbiome.

  *In Vitro*                                                                                                                         Reference
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Hydrogen production is reduced and is not due to low pH                                                                            \[[@B100-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Bifidobacteria or Lactobacilli efficiently metabolize lactose                                                                      \[[@B93-nutrients-07-05309],[@B94-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Lactose decreases bacterial ammonia production                                                                                     \[[@B95-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  In a model colon lactose increases growth of Bifidobacteria                                                                        \[[@B101-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  A prebiotic Index for lactose has been calculated as 5.75                                                                          \[[@B102-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  *In Vivo* (Animal)                                                                                                                 
  Lactose induces Lactobacilli in Colon (pigs)                                                                                       \[[@B103-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Lactose enhances metabolome of microflora (rats) Human                                                                             \[[@B104-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Lactose improves hepatic encephalopathy in lactose maldigester cirrhotics                                                          \[[@B84-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Lactose improves some features of lactose intolerance in lactose maldigesters                                                      \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Measurable increase in fecal β- galactosidase after regular lactose or lactulose consumption                                       \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309],[@B42-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Lactose induced expansion of Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria. Decreased Bacteroides and Clostridia species                         \[[@B105-nutrients-07-05309]\]
  Selective increase in fecal Bifidobacteria in lactose maldigesters but not lactose digesters after 2 weeks of lactose ingestion.   \[[@B106-nutrients-07-05309]\]

Several other *in vitro* studies showed that lactose induces the growth of bifidobacteria throughout a model colon \[[@B101-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Increase in bifidobacteria and lactobacilli is also accompanied by a proportional reduction of the genus Bacteroides and Clostridia. The ratio of the sum of the lactic acid bacteria to bacteroides and clostridia is called a prebiotic index \[[@B107-nutrients-07-05309]\]. This value is 5.75 for lactose and is comparable to lactulose and a number of other defined prebiotics \[[@B102-nutrients-07-05309]\].

*In vivo* clinical studies also support the prebiotic effect of lactose. For example, in a pig model, lactose induced species of lactobacilli while sucrose had no effect \[[@B103-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In a rat model, similarly, sucrose had no effect but lactose induced metabolic changes in the colonic microflora within 5 hours \[[@B104-nutrients-07-05309]\].

In clinical situations, the use of lactose to reverse hepatic encephalopathy in Mexican (LNP) cirrhotic patients has been reported \[[@B84-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In a study form Japan (a county populated by 90%--100% LNP), it was reported that there was significant growth of lactobacilli, a proportional increase in bifidobacteria and reduction in bacteroides and clostridia in subjects given lactose \[[@B105-nutrients-07-05309]\].This *in vivo* study mimics the *in vitro* derivation of the prebiotic index. In a small study, 23 LNP and 18 LP subjects were tested with a 25 g lactose load, hydrogen measured with a hydrogen monitor before and after consuming 25 g lactose twice a day for two weeks. Fecal counts of bifidobacteria increased modestly but significantly in LNP and not in LP participants. Although full adaptation was not achieved in this study, the differential effect of regular lactose consumption on LNP *versus* LP persons was shown as proof of principle \[[@B106-nutrients-07-05309]\].

In LNP persons, there is some debate as to how much lactose is tolerated. The NIH Consensus in 2010 considered that 12 g is tolerated by most LNP persons \[[@B11-nutrients-07-05309]\] and may be lower in some Asians \[[@B108-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, this does not mean that lactose is not spilled at lower doses into the colon. When a hydrogen response is measured to different doses of lactose challenge, the test begins to become positive at 6 g \[[@B109-nutrients-07-05309]\]. As little as 5 g/day of short chain oligofructose may be enough to stimulate the microbiome \[[@B110-nutrients-07-05309]\]. On a regular basis, small amounts of lactose ingestion could alter the metabolomic and metagenomic features of the host and may impact on conditions listed in the section on probiotics and prebiotics. However, there is limited information on how quickly adaptation dissipates. In the study of Hertzler and Savaiano, the effects were dissipated in 72 hours \[[@B10-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Conclusions to be drawn from these last three sections are that: (1) consumption of DFs in LNP is different when lactose content exceeds a threshold; (2) such bacterial metabolism of lactose could reduce LI and alter the microbiome and its metabolism; (3) diet induced microbial/metabolomic changes may alter risks of different diseases evaluated for DF effects.

5. Effects of Dairy Foods on Diseases
=====================================

This section outlines diseases studied in relation to DF consumption. Studies are complex because different aspects of DFs are analyzed in relation to complex diseases. Although several types of DFs are consumed, in general the impact of total DFs and in some cases milk (high lactose content, about 50 g/L cow's milk) are emphasized in favor of individual products (e.g., cheese, cream, or fermented DFs lactose contents listed in reference \[[@B7-nutrients-07-05309]\]). Most of the studies discussed failed to evaluate any potential differences in lactose handling between LNP and LP.

Very few studies evaluate lactose content per se and almost none evaluate DF consumption along heterogeneous LP/LNP divides. In fact, a recent review considers lactose in milk as a cause for adverse events \[[@B111-nutrients-07-05309]\] but we argue that in LNP it may be a beneficial nutrient if adaptation by colonic bacteria occurs. An LNP person who regularly consumes lactose containing DFs and has few or no symptoms may be colonically adapted. The more adapted the individual, the more lactose consumption is possible and perhaps microbial alterations are sustained long term.

Impact of DFs on different diseases often demonstrate modest increased or reduced risks and depend on the hypothesized pathogenesis of the disease. In LNP populations, if the putative process involves the micobiome or a beneficial nutrient in DF, a prebiotic contribution through colonic adaptation may reduce risk (altered microbiome/metabolome or improved tolerance to increased consumption). In some diseases, the microbiome change may compensate for beneficial effects noted in DF consuming LP persons. In diseases where DF related pathogenesis may depend on other "toxic" factors, colonic adaptation could allow LNP persons to consume more DFs possibly accentuating risk. In general, however, LNP consumers of DFs fit into mid-range quantity intake \[[@B8-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Possible impacts of DFs may be inferred from ecological observations as well as clinical case-control or cohort studies. However, the direction of effect (harmful or beneficial) may differ between these observations. For example, ecological evaluation of the effect of annual per capita DF intake on a number of "Western" life style diseases was found to be different when patient level intake of DFs in the same diseases were examined \[[@B8-nutrients-07-05309]\].

DF intake is perceived to reduce risks of gastrointestinal cancers \[[@B112-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The best evidence is found for colorectal cancer. Several meta-analyses of DFs have shown protective effects against colorectal cancer \[[@B113-nutrients-07-05309],[@B114-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The principal protective factor is hypothesized to be calcium which inhibits the proliferation of aberrant crypt foci in the colon. Studies of elemental calcium have provided evidence that high dose calcium is needed for protection against colorectal cancer and polyps \[[@B115-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Protection is afforded at levels which reach up to 1.2--1.3 g/day. Dairy foods contain the highest quantities of calcium \[[@B111-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In Western countries, the addition of Vitamin D to milk is also thought to protect against colorectal cancer \[[@B116-nutrients-07-05309],[@B117-nutrients-07-05309]\], but vitamin D is generally less likely to be added in Africa, Asia and the Middle East.

Examination of the effects of DF consumption on colorectal cancer reveal a curious geographic pattern. If case-control and cohort studies are grouped into regions with relatively high LP populations (Western LP dominant), high LNP populations (Eastern, Asian LNP dominant or mixed LP/LNP (50%--60% median LP/LNP) meta-analyses show a modest protective effect with summary odds ratios in both high LP and high LNP regions. This is much less evident and non-significant in mixed populations where lactase phenotype is not considered \[[@B118-nutrients-07-05309]\]. [Figure 1](#nutrients-07-05309-f001){ref-type="fig"} shows bar graph presentations of summary Odds Ratios (OR) or Relative Risks (RR) of regional meta-analyses of the effects of DFs on colorectal cancer.

In this analysis, confounding variables include the combined comparison of both case-control and cohort studies. In general, case-controlled studies offer less support for the protective effect of DFs on colorectal cancer and indeed most studies of mixed populations are based on this type. However, in the high LP or LNP populations, this discrepancy between methodologies has less of an influence. Other confounders include possible different lifestyles associated with DF consumption. However, if there were specific lifestyle associations with DF consumption, it is unclear why mixed populations should still show different results. Similarly, if different antitumor factors \[[@B111-nutrients-07-05309]\] in DFs were at play more in low LNP regions, it might still not explain results in mixed populations of LP/LNP.

![Bar graph represents the summary Odds Ratios or Relative Risks of the effect of dairy foods on colorectal cancer based on a meta-analysis of 67 studies \[[@B118-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In individual studies, the highest dairy food intakes was compared with the lowest intake. The three bars with 95% confidence intervals represent the outcome of regional meta-analyses of individual regional studies. The regions are divided according to percent lactase distribution (Lactase Persistent (LP)/Lactase Non persistent (LNP)) of the populations into low LNP (≤20%) (North America, Western Europe, Australia, N represents the number of studies 42) mid LNP (21%--79%; mean 50%) (South Europe, Latin America, N of studies 17) and high LNP (≥80%) (Asia, N of studies 8).Meta analyses include both case-control and cohort studies, although the original analyses also reported these types of studies separately. Modest but statistically significant reduction of colorectal cancer is noted in high (RR = 0.84, 95%CI = 0.73--0.97) and low LNP (RR = 0.80, 95% CI = 0.73--0.88) regions. In the mid LNP studies, a small non-statistically significant reduction in CRC is noted (RR = 0.92, 95% CI = 0.79--1.06). Modified figure reproduced from Szilagyi *et al.* \[[@B118-nutrients-07-05309]\] with permission from Francis & Taylor.](nutrients-07-05309-g001){#nutrients-07-05309-f001}

Asian populations are predominantly LNP and consume less DFs than Western societies. Calcium intake on average from DFs may not be more than 1/3 of the intake compared with Western societies \[[@B8-nutrients-07-05309]\]. It is hypothesized that perhaps a prebiotic effect in LNP people compensates for this diminished calcium intake. Indirect support for this hypothesis is derived by the study of Roncucci *et al.*, who found a significant reduction in polyp formation after three years of lactulose ingestion \[[@B82-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Lactulose and lactose share several similar properties. Both are disaccharides. Lactulose is universally maldigested and malabsorbed while lactose has a somewhat similar role when existing intestinal lactase is overwhelmed. Both have been linked with induction of bifidobacteria in the colon and both have clinical benefits in treating hepatic encephalopathy. This condition is related to microbiome metabolism of ammonia.

A role for DFs in stomach cancer is fraught with inconsistencies with a recent meta-analysis finding no benefit of DFs in protection, and numerically that it may increase risk \[[@B119-nutrients-07-05309]\]. This review however follows three other reports (one is a meta-analysis from China) which supported a protective effect of dairy foods \[[@B120-nutrients-07-05309],[@B121-nutrients-07-05309],[@B122-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Another recent meta-analysis found total DFs reduce risk while milk has neutral effect \[[@B123-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The mechanisms have not been worked out yet and further investigations will be required.

A study evaluating diet in pancreatic cancer found that low fat DFs in conjunction with a diet low in meats, sugars and fats was protective in both men and women with similar relative risk \[[@B124-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Further studies are needed on pancreatic cancer and DF effects.

There is a suggestion that DFs may protect against bladder cancer \[[@B125-nutrients-07-05309],[@B126-nutrients-07-05309],[@B127-nutrients-07-05309]\] although this is controversial. It is also hypothesized that probiotics such as lactobacilli may have beneficial effects in superficial bladder cancer \[[@B128-nutrients-07-05309]\]. If this is true, a prebiotic effect of lactose from DFs may partly explain the modest benefits observed in the Japanese population \[[@B125-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Also such a postulate may explain a stronger inverse association with DFs noted in Asians compared with North Americans \[[@B126-nutrients-07-05309]\].

In several diseases, DF intake may increase risks for carcinogenesis. These diseases include ovarian \[[@B129-nutrients-07-05309]\], prostate \[[@B130-nutrients-07-05309],[@B131-nutrients-07-05309]\] or testicular \[[@B132-nutrients-07-05309]\] cancers. Ovarian cancer has been consistently inversely related with lactase non persistence \[[@B133-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Initial hypotheses suggested that galactose could be toxic to ovaries \[[@B134-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, this hypothesis was not confirmed, and meta-analyses of dietary studies report variable outcomes \[[@B135-nutrients-07-05309],[@B136-nutrients-07-05309],[@B137-nutrients-07-05309],[@B138-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Dairy foods in prostate cancer seem to be consistently associated with increased risk. Calcium is hypothesized to play a role in carcinogenesis by interfering with Vitamin D metabolism and thereby increase risk \[[@B130-nutrients-07-05309],[@B139-nutrients-07-05309]\]. As a result, increased consumption of DF would be expected to increase risk. However, the consumption of DFs in promoting prostate cancer has not been completely settled. For example, alleles for lactase persistence are not related to prostate cancer per se \[[@B131-nutrients-07-05309]\], however, others report decreased rates of cancer in some populations with increased LNP status \[[@B140-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In the most recent meta-analysis, factors other than calcium were hypothesized to be more relevant since supplemental calcium was not associated with increased risk \[[@B130-nutrients-07-05309]\].

A pathogenic role for calcium may also apply to testicular cancer \[[@B132-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In addition, the putative use of additives like estrogen in dairy foods or galactose itself has also been reported to be pathogenic in testicular cancer \[[@B141-nutrients-07-05309],[@B142-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The observation that LP persons consume more DFs in general and the fact that less galactose is available for host utilization may reduce risks for ovarian and testicular cancers in LNP persons.

Several other cancers are found to occur more commonly in countries with higher per capita DF consumption. However, it is difficult to draw a connection on clinical grounds.

For breast cancer, initial studies suggested that risk may be increased by dairy foods \[[@B143-nutrients-07-05309]\], but early meta-analyses failed to substantiate an increased risk \[[@B144-nutrients-07-05309]\]. A recent meta-analysis suggested a modest protective effect of total dairy foods but not milk \[[@B145-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The included studies, however, proved to be heterogeneous, and as such there is still no clear consensus.

Lung cancer is most strongly associated with smoking. However, several studies suggested that DFs may contribute a deleterious effect to the cancer possibly through the effect of fat contained in DFs on lung \[[@B7-nutrients-07-05309],[@B146-nutrients-07-05309]\]. There are no clear meta-analyses of this disease in relation to DFs.

A Swedish study found that a personal history of lactose intolerance was protective against lung, breast and ovarian cancer but this observation may reflect only personal diet \[[@B147-nutrients-07-05309]\]. The study is confounded the lack of distinction between LI/LNP and LI/LP.

There are also a number of other non-malignant diseases where the microbiome is thought to contribute to pathogenesis. Prominent among these are the inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) \[[@B7-nutrients-07-05309]\]. However, the relationship specifically with DF consumption is conflicting. In Japan, DFs are reported to contribute to rising IBD rates \[[@B148-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In other reports, the contribution of DFs is also confusing \[[@B149-nutrients-07-05309],[@B150-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Moreover, in an epidemiological study examining the role of mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis in Crohn's disease, unpasteurized milk was found to be protective \[[@B151-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Reaction to lactose consumption varies between ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease where there is an increased LS independent of ethnicity \[[@B152-nutrients-07-05309]\]. This could be due to overt or subtle small bowel involvement. Furthermore, adaptation to the disaccharide lactulose was unsuccessful in patients with Crohn's disease compared with healthy controls \[[@B153-nutrients-07-05309]\].This suggests a reason also why Crohn's patients may have more difficulty with DFs containing lactose.

In obesity and the metabolic syndrome, the microbiome is thought to impact on pathogenesis (e.g., hypertension, type 2 diabetes \[TD2\], fatty liver). Although a meta-analysis of different prebiotics for obesity found reduced serum glucose and insulin with increased satiety no specific studies with lactose have been published \[[@B87-nutrients-07-05309]\]. DFs have been reported to show inverse associations with obesity and metabolic syndrome \[[@B154-nutrients-07-05309],[@B155-nutrients-07-05309]\].

Relationship of DFs with diabetes is dichotomous. A detailed review of these interactions is beyond the scope of this article, however, there is a direct relationship with Type 1 DM (T1D) but an inverse relationship with Type 2 DM \[[@B156-nutrients-07-05309],[@B157-nutrients-07-05309]\]. In this paradigm, T1D is thought to be an autoimmune disorder and not part of the metabolic syndrome as is Type 2 DM. Several components of DFs may be associated with the inverse association with T2D. These include the effect of calcium through Vitamin D metabolites, amino acids e.g., leucine, mitochondrial function, proteins such casein and whey or fatty acids. The review by Lacroix and Li-Chan concludes that the protective effects are likely to be non-specific to proteins since the inverse effect is also observed with fish and soy protein.

A meta-analysis of dairy foods in T2D is supportive of a protective effect before the onset of disease \[[@B158-nutrients-07-05309]\]. [Table 7](#nutrients-07-05309-t007){ref-type="table"} summarizes these discussions dividing risks into diseases where DFs may decrease, show no significant effect or increase risks.

To date, however, the most important aspect of DF consumption involves its relationship with bone metabolism. However, this aspect will not be discussed other than to state that recent reviews emphasize this relationship \[[@B74-nutrients-07-05309]\]. Furthermore, the NIH conference on lactose intolerance in 2010 concluded that withdrawal of DFs from diet to treat LI leads to potential threats to bone health \[[@B11-nutrients-07-05309]\].

In the previous section on effects of pro and prebiotics, it is noted that there are many overlapping diseases. With the exception of one meta-analysis of colorectal cancer \[[@B118-nutrients-07-05309]\], a potential prebiotic effect of lactose in LNP persons has not been considered. The outcome of evaluating this prebiotic hypothesis is unknown. In this paradigm, it is not known whether colonic adaptation equalizes DF effects. This role may be exemplified by colon cancer where it was hypothesized that a prebiotic effect of lactose in LNP compensated for the calcium effect postulated in high DF intake/LP populations. Also, it is not known whether LNP persons who consume DFs regularly face different risks to LP persons with regards to several diseases (e.g., bladder cancer, obesity, T2D and possibly others). Ignoring the effects of lactose and the amount of lactose ingested may introduce confounders in studies examining the impact of DFs on different diseases.

nutrients-07-05309-t007_Table 7

###### 

Summary of odds ratios or relative risks with 95% confidence. Intervals for different diseases related to consumption of Total Dairy Foods (TDF), milk or other milk products/nutrients are shown. Comparisons in studies were between highest and lowest intakes. Pancreatic, ovarian, and testicular cancer and obesity and Crohn's disease are based on single studies. Colorectal, stomach, breast, bladder, prostate, and diabetes type II are based on meta-analyses. Population sample size is denoted by N. Origin refers to the source of the publication. Additional studies related to these diseases are discussed in the text.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Risk Decreased                                                                        No effect on Risk                              Risk Increased
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Colorectal Cancer \[[@B114-nutrients-07-05309]\]\                                     Ovarian \[[@B137-nutrients-07-05309]\]\        Prostate \[[@B130-nutrients-07-05309]\]\
  (19 cohort)                                                                           (cohort)                                       (32 cohort)

  TDF 0.83 (0.78--0.88)                                                                 Low fat DF 0.76 (0.54--1.06)                   TDF 1.07 (1.02--1.12)

  Milk 0.91 (0.85--0.94)                                                                Lactose 0.87 (0.69--1.11) \*                   Milk 1.03 (1.00--1.07)

  Cheese 0.96 (0.83--1.12)                                                              N 764 women                                    N TDF; 38,107 of 848,395 participants Milk; 11,392 of 556,146 participants

  NTDF; 11,579 cases *vs.* 1,170,942 controls Milk; 5011 cases *vs.* 655,483 controls   Origin United States                           Origin United Kingdom

  OriginUnited Kingdom                                                                                                                 

  Stomach \[[@B123-nutrients-07-05309]\]\                                               Bladder \[[@B125-nutrients-07-05309]\] \*\*\   Testicular \[[@B142-nutrients-07-05309]\]\
  (17 case-control, 6 cohort)                                                           (14 studies)                                   (case-control)

  TDF 0.76 (0.64--0.91)                                                                 Milk 0.89 (0.77--1.02)                         Milk 1.37 (1.12--1.68)

  Not observed in Asians                                                                N 7966 cases of 324,241 participants           Galactose 2.01 (1.41--2.86)

  N 3256 cases *vs.* 17,026 controls                                                    Origin China                                   N 269 cases *vs.* 797 controls

  OriginChina                                                                                                                          Origin Germany

  Breast \[[@B145-nutrients-07-05309]\] (18 cohort)                                                                                    

  TDF 0.85 (0.76--0.95)                                                                                                                

  N 24,187 cases *vs.* 163,471 controls                                                                                                

  Origin China                                                                                                                         

  Pancreas \[[@B124-nutrients-07-05309]\] (case-control)                                                                               

  Low fat milk 0.51 (0.3--0.84)                                                                                                        

  N 532 patients *vs.* 1701 controls                                                                                                   

  Origin United States                                                                                                                 

  Crohn's Disease \[[@B151-nutrients-07-05309]\]\                                                                                      
  (case-control)                                                                                                                       

  Milk 0.82 (0.69--0.97)                                                                                                               

  N 218 cases *vs.* 812 controls                                                                                                       

  Origin United Kingdom                                                                                                                

  Obesity \[[@B154-nutrients-07-05309]\]\                                                                                              
  (nation-wide survey)                                                                                                                 

  TDF 0.51 (0.3--0.54)                                                                                                                 

  N 1352 cases                                                                                                                         

  Origin Luxembourg                                                                                                                    

  Dibetes Type II \[[@B158-nutrients-07-05309]\]\                                                                                      
  (17 cohort)                                                                                                                          

  TDF                                                                                                                                  

  N 22,877 cases *vs.* 526,487 controls                                                                                                

  Origin United Kingdom                                                                                                                
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*: In this study \[[@B137-nutrients-07-05309]\] lactose intake varied inversely with Endometrioid epithelial ovarian carcinoma 0.32 (0.16--0.65) *p* \< 0.001; \*\*: In the case of Bladder Cancer the more negative meta-analysis is listed. A meta-analysis by Mao *et al.*, found a protective effect of milk intake which was statistically significantin Asia (OR 0.84(0.71--0.97) \[[@B126-nutrients-07-05309]\].

6. Summary
==========

This paper reviews colonic adaptation to regular lactose consumption in LNP persons. Overall, despite controversy, the general medical literature has clouded the meaning of LI by involving causal conditions other than LM (e.g., systemic features, food sensitivities). In general, the treatment of LI may therefore vary depending on context.

However, evidence at this time suggests that in the LI/LM/LNP paradigm the regular consumption of DFs over a prolonged period (which may be as little a 3--4 weeks) improves aspects of LI symptoms. There are suggestions from the literature that over a prolonged time LI/LM/LNP persons may naturally become totally asymptomatic. The corollary is that an LNP person without LI who consumes regular DFs may be colonically adapted. How often this could happen in nature is not known. Symptomatic improvement may also be achieved by the use of other prebiotics, which could also allow more regular DF consumption.

LI/LM/LNP persons adapt through alterations of the microbiome/metabolome which are currently in the crosshairs of research. Numerous studies examine the possible effects of DFs on development of cancers and benign diseases. Yet, there are few studies which take into consideration the differential handling of lactose between LP/LNP populations evaluated for DF effects. The best examples are studies from Asia where populations might be more LNP homogenous. In studies of mixed populations, division into LP or LNP is much less clear. In some cases, ignoring such differences may confound outcomes possibly because mechanisms of DF effects could differ.

In this context, there are remaining questions about the lactase LP/LNP differences. These include: (1) universality of adaptation in LNP persons; (2) frequency of "deep (completely asymptomatic)" colonic adaptation; (3) confirmation of the quantity of regular DF consumption needed for metabolomic/metagenomic alterations in LNP persons; (4) possible differences in the metabolome/metagenome among LP, LP-DF consumers, LNP, and LNP-DF consumers; (5) whether long term DF intake in LNP modifies the effects on disease and whether these are similar or different from LP. Further investigations along these lines would be consistent with the emerging knowledge about the role of the microbiome and diseases pathogenesis.

Based on this review, DF consumption is encouraged based on age and type of DF. For example, adolescents are encouraged to consume DFs for development and bone health. Increased DFs also may intervene in the current epidemic of obesity and consequences of the metabolic syndrome. In specific diseases, as outlined, DFs may be beneficial (e.g., colon cancer). High DF intake in older men may be discouraged. However, for other diseases, more studies are needed to better define the risks.
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